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IKALGOODLIt CIRCUIT COURNT

BOULDER STABBING AFFRAY.

PRISONER DISCHARGED.

The June session of the Kalgoor
lie Circuit Court. was continued be
for Mr. Justice Rooth yesterday,

Jack Pavelkin was charged that

he on April 4, at Boulder, with in

te.t to do grievo s bodily harm,
pnlawfully wounded Samuel Hamil
ton Keenap.

Mr. A. Muir prosecuted for the

Crown, and Mr. P. F. O'Dea repre

sented the aooused.

Arthur Waldo Connelly, smedical

practitioner, said he was called to

the Horseshoe Ina Hotel on April
4.

He attended Sam Keenan. th

licensee of the hotel. Keenan had
a woupd on the left shoulder blade,

extending to the bone. The knife

ip court was like the one he saw at

the hotel, and
lb

mag'nt have caus

ed the wound oh Keeinan's shoul

der.
Samuel ~amifton Keena.j gaid he

haI to tell Pavelkin to stop using
bad language in the 'dining room.

Later he again had to tell him to

moderate his anguage. Pavel in,

who had his hand in his pocket;
pulled it

out, holding a knife, and

made a stab at him. He turned

and took the blow on the back,

and. rushed outside, called out to

a man:named O'Connor that Pavel

kin had a knife. Pavelkin chased

him to the east corner
-f

the hotel.

Witness came back and saw Pavel

kin chasing Brown, while O'Connor

wrs behind, running after Pavelkin.

The knife in court was the one

with which he was stabbed.

To Mr. O'Dea: When he ran out

he saw two men. One was O'Connor'
he could not swear who the second

man was. He did not appear at

the front door of the hotel with a

rifle. Pavelkin's mate did not ac

cuse him of stealing some nioney.

When he put Pavelkin out,
he, put

Venich out also. Witness was

Venich out also. Witness was

sober, but Pavelkin had had a few
drinks. Venich was drunk.

Robert Smith, a trucker on the

Ivanhoe mine, said he was in the

dining room with his mate. Mrs.
Keenan and the waitress were there

when Pavelkin used bad language.

Keenan warned Pavelkin, but the

language was continued and Keenan

took Pavelkin outside.

James Treacy, a miner, residing at

the Horseshoe Inn Hotel, said he

saw Pavelkin stab Keenan. Pavel

kin chased Keenan out the door with

the knife still in his hand.

To Mr. O'Dea-: He did not see

Keenan with a rifle.

John Peat, a tributer. and Patrick.

O'Connor tendered evidence similar

to that given by the previous wit

nesses.

Angus McGillivray, a police co.,.

stable, stationed at, Boulder. said

at 2.25 p.m. on April 4 he received

a call to the Horseshoe Ir i Hotel.
He saw a man at the railway cross-J

ing, and helped to put him in the

ambulance. He went to the hotel
i

and saw. Keenan. Keenan gave him

a knife.

To Mr. O'Dea: Pavelkin -

as lying

on the railway crossing. He ap
peared to be pretty badly knocked

about.

This closed the case for the Crown.

Mr. O'Dea said the defence was

an absolute denial of the prosecuting
story.

Jack Pavelkin. the accused, who

said he was employed as a miner on

the Horseshoe mine, deposed th'b
he visited the Horseshoe Inn Hotel
with Jack VenEich about 10.30 a.m.,
Easter Sunday. They went into the
bar, where Sam Keenan was serving.

McDonald. Kirchner and a returned
soldier were in the bar. He ordered
drinks and' McDonald said "there

comes the wrestler." He wrestled
Mc)Donald for' drinks .nd threw
hIim. He refused to wrestle Kirch

but finally did so and put him



and put
down. He then wrestled Keenan
for drinks and won, and Keenan

shouted. He went out of the bar
and met "Knock-out" Brown in the

passage. Brown hit him on the face.

He did not wait for another hit but

ran out the front door, with Bro?vn

chasing him. He got away, but came

back through the yard, and saw his

mate Jack Venich lying on tihe

ground. Venich complained
that; he

had been robbed by Keenan and
Brown. Witness went in to Keenan

and said, "This no good; we came

down for a good time and you take
his monery." Keenan hit him in the

face. He grabbed Keena an d put

him down and rani away. Keenan
caught him at the door but fell over..

Witness ran towards the railway line
and Brown chased him and thraw

stones at him. O'Connor and Brown
caught him at the crossing and

Brown hit him in the face with a

_ono

and knocked him unconscious.

Whe he regained consciousness in
hospital his ribs and teeth were

lrokon. He was in hospital sBxteen
Clays. The knife in oourt was pot

is. He never used a knife that

day, and did not stab Keenan. He
did not carry a knife in Australia..

Kieenan did not put him out of the

dining room. He did not go into

the dining room, Hle laid a
ecross

summons against Keenan, O'Oon
not and Brown for assault.

To Mr. ?uir: He did not chase

Keenan with aknife, It was quiteSossible
that Ke.nan cu.t his shoul

der during the struggle in the
passage on a window broken during
the Italian rai.. The story told by
Keenan and the others wa?s untrue.

Jack Venilch, a Russian, said he ac
companied Pavelkin to the Hors?
sboe Inn Hotel on Easter Sundayr.

'hey had a dril.k, ant Pavelkin
wrestled McDonald and Kirchner
for drinks. After that Pavelkin
wrestled Keenan. Witness offered

offered
Keenan two to one that Pavelkin
would win, and showed he had £22
101 to bet with. Keenan wrestled
for drinks, and lost. Keenan said
he could let witness have a room,
and took him to a room with a single
bed in it. A man was lying on the
bed. Keenan grabbed him, and the
other man put his hand in his pocket

and took the £22 10/. The man hit

hin on the jaw, and Keenan kicked
him. He told Pavelkin what had
happened, and then went to Pavel
kin's camp. The same afternoon he
saw Detective Reid, and told him he
had been robbed. They went to the

Horseshoe Inn Hotel. He pointed

out the room in which he had been
robbed. Witness summoned Kirchner
for stealing his coat, and recovered

it from him. He did nt t see a knife
used that day, and did not have one.

Pavelkin did not have a knife like
the one in court.

To Mr. Muir: The police took no

action regarding the robbery.

Jolm MacPhee, a teamster resid

ing in Forrest-street, Boulder, said

that about 1.30 p.m. on April 4 he
was having ,inner at his home when

he heard a cry for help. Looking
oi.t he saw two men, "Knockout"
Brown and O'Connor, chasing the

accused. Brown knocked Pavel
kin's head on the ground, and

O'Connor kicked him in the ribs.

Witness ran up and pushed Brown
and O'Connor away, telling them to
leave the man alone. Keenan came

up to the crossing, and said Pavelkin
had stabbed him. Keenan had a big
jack-knife in his han

.

Leonard Nott, yardman at the
Great Boulder Hotel, said he wag

coming from the Ivanhoe mine and

saw Keenan fall.
out of the door of

the Horseshoe Inn Hotel, while

Pavelkin was getting up from the
floor in the passage. Pavelkin ran

towards the railway crossing. O'Con.

nor was st nding on the verandah,
and Brown came out of the main

door. The two men chased Pavel
kin and threw stones at him. Brown
caught Pavelkin and knocked hini



out. Keenan ca?e up -flourishing a
knife. He saw MacPhee Ut the

crossing.

To Mr. Muir: The knife in court
was an A.I.F. Issue jack-knife. Hq
was about 25 yards away mvhed Kee.

nan fell out of the do6r.

To his Honour: KCeenan ee
out;

first and ran east, and Pavelk[ bame
out and ran the other Way

t:~ar&s

the orossing.

No further evidence was celed for
the defence.

Mr. O'D'a addressed the court.
and his Honour reviewed tile

evt
dence.

The Jury returned a verdict o~f no4

guilty, and Pavelkin waS dig.

charFged.


